
Annual 
Community 
Forum

Approximately 
400 people 

participated 
in person

312 
responses 

received 
in person

6 responses 
received via 

post, email or 
social media

Held in:
1. Adelaide Central Market
2. Mary Lee Park (Park 27B)
3. Victoria Park/Pakapakanthi (Park 16)
4. Pelzer Park/Pityarilla (Park 19)

Favourite locations: 
Victoria Park/ 

Pakapakanthi wetlands 
 and Marshmallow Playground

20% of respondents were 
City of Adelaide residents

49% loved the Park Lands 
in their current condition
51% provided constructive criticism 
and suggested improvements 
in the Park Lands.

49%51%

Walking/Cycling Tracks
77% happy with current 
Park Lands walking or 
cycling tracks
23% want improved walking 
or cycling tracks and/or 
less tracks 

Infrastructure
48% want more shade 
via trees
29% want more lighting
15% want more benches
8% want more BBQs

Playgrounds
100% in favour of the 
playgrounds in the Park 
Lands and/or want more 
nature-based playgrounds

Sport
94% support sport in the 
Park Lands
6% want less sporting ovals 
in the Park Lands

Advertising/Signage
97% want more advertising 
of, and/or signage in, the 
Park Lands

State Government Projects
96% against current and/or 
future State Government 
projects in the Park Lands

Plantings
35% want more ornamental 
or flowering planting
65% responses want  
more native or 
bio-diverse plantings

Adelaide 500
93% support moving the 
Adelaide 500 outside of 
the Park Lands

Parking
86% want more parking 
options in the Park Lands
14% believe current parking 
is acceptable and/or should 
be reduced further

Festivals and Events
100% support festivals and 
events in the Park Land

Access
52% want improved access 
into the Park Lands

Horses
82% don’t support horses 
being located in the 
Park Lands

Toilets
64% want more toilets in 
the Park Lands
36% happy with current 
toilets and/or want less

Fencing
75% support fencing in the 
Park Lands
25% felt alienated by 
fencing in the Park Lands

Drinking Fountains
Seven responses requested 
more people and dog 
drinking fountains

Food
Five responses wanted 
more food options  
(e.g. cafés or food vans)

Kaurna
Four responses 
wanted better 
Kaurna representation 
in the Park Lands

Bins
Two responses wanted 
more recycling

20%

80%


